SIGNATURE HOT DRINKS

Small/Large

REGULAR & DECAF.................................2.5 / 3
CAPPuccino.........................................3.5 / 4
ESPRESSO...........................................2.25
#34 (FOUR SHOT ESPRESSO)...............4
LATTE................................................3.5 / 4
DOUBLE-BARREL MOCHA LATTE...........4.5 / 5
CHAI LATTE.........................................4.5 / 5
CAFE AU LAIT.......................................3 / 3.5
M&M HOT CHOCOLATE.........................3.5 / 4
HOT TEA.............................................2 / 2.5

SIGNATURE COLD DRINKS

COLD BREW COFFEE.................................3
LA COLOMBE “Draft Latte”...............5.5

add flavor .5  espresso 1.25
almond milk 1  soy milk .5

CRAFSTMANSHIP IS OUR FOUNDATION.

Iron Works Coffee Company was built in an historic 1860s iron foundry. Athens icons such as the UGA Arch and the Double Barreled Cannon were forged exactly where you stand.

We are sculpted by Athenians – for Athenians.
CRISP, COLD DRINKS

SODA.....................................................1.75
MINERAL WATER........................................3
BOTTLED WATER.........................................1.75
ORANGE JUICE...........................................1.75
NAKED JUICE SMOOTHIES............................5

LOCAL PRODUCTS

ATHENS BAGEL COMPANY 3.5
ZOMBIE DOUGHNUTS 2

FRiED CHiCkEN BiSCUiT 5  ORATEMAL CUP 4.5
DAlY MUFFiN 2.5  YOGURT PARFAiT 3
WARM CiNNAlON ROLL 3  POTATO CHiPS 2
FRESH BAKED COOKiE 2  CANDY 2
DAlY SCONE 3  BiSCUiT 2

SANDWICHES (COMES WITH CHiPS)

TURKEY SUNDRiED TOMATO WRAP.....................7
CHiCkEN SALAD ON SOURDOUGH......................7
CLuB SANDWICH ON WHEAT.........................7